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CHAPTER II.—Continued

“Really, Janet, you don't take 
any stock in what she said, do you Î 
She declared the girl was born In 
the East. What would an Eastern 
girl be doing out there In the oil 
fields of Oklahoma ? If you really 
wish and are in earnest about it 
I’ll make her prediction mean you. 
But, of course, I must have per
mission. If you say ‘yes’ then 1 
will have something to work for 
beside my financial future."

“If you feel like having her words 
come true, they will, won’t they 
Jack 7 You have my full permis 
sion. But remember you must 
work for a great big future for 
yourself, too. Don’t let me stand 
in your way. It would be silly for 
me to tell you to work when you 
are going out there heart and soul 
to make good.”

“Work? Why I’ll show Dad 
that he has been at leisure ever 
since he left the cradle. And when 
I make good I’ll come back and 
we’ll stand here and Watch those 
ships out there coasting along.” 
They turned. Balls and chains of 
fire raced down from the sky and 
played below the waves. Pin points 
of light dotted the horizon—pilots 
for ships that passed in the night. 
The plangent throb of the waves 
mingled itself with the cadence of 
the music from an orchestra. 
Another flash of electricity showed 
a ship pasted against the horizon.

“Something makes me feel so 
queer tonight," whispered Janet. 
“I seem to have some strange fore
boding but 1 can’t describe it. I 
wish a thousand times you had not 
seen that fortune teller ; her words 
have filled me with uncanny uneasi
ness.”

Jack laughed at her idea of plac
ing importance on the presagement 
of the woman.

“Don’t let her empty words 
trouble you, Janet. Don’t you see 
that she could have you in mind if 
one took her seriously. You were 
born in the East, couldni* you go 
West sometime later ? But you 
mustn’t think of her any more. 
Just remember that I will be out 
there in Oklahoma working for my 
future and you. Dad, you know, 
wants me to come back within a 
year and start to school again."

"Yes, Jack, you must always 
keep before you the thought of 
your future profession. This year 
in the West will help you ip many 
ways but above all it will teach us 
to appreciate one another."

"But, perhaps, you may forget 
when I am gone.” Jack threw in 
the statement as a question.

“Forget you, Jack?” Janet 
hastened to return.

"Yes ; isn’t that possible?”
"I think not. Distance will only 

lend enchantment to the view. 
You will be forever in my mind. 
And then we must write often, very 
often.”

"You’re not enthusiastic about 
correspondence, Janet. At least 
you never were.”

“No,” Janet confessed. “But I 
will be from now on. I never had 
occasion to write to you often. 
Then I’ll be so interested in you out 
there in the West. I will want a 
letter from you every day.”

A sea gull riding in the surf rose 
from the water with a short, 
startled cry. A group of fishermen 
were pulling a boat encrusted with 
fish scales and dried foam high upon 
the beach. One pointed to where the 
lightning doubled back on its own 
path and touched the horizon with 
fire. Janet and Jack neared the 
cottages.

“Come on. Jack,” called Dave. 
“It’s time for a little boy with a 
long trip ahead to be in bed. By 
the way, do you want your palm 
read tonight ? It’s rather late but 
I think 1 can arrange for it.”

“Soft on that silly stuff,” 
rejoined Jack. “I’d like to be 
around when yours is read. You’ll 
probably marry a borneo beauty 
with nutmeg earrings.”

"Imprint your memory right 
now. Say your gentle goodnight 
and we’ll track back over the walk 
to our li’I bungalows. You’ll say 
the sad farewell to Janet tomorrow 
at the station. So come along big 
boy it’s getting late.”

Five minutes later Jack and Dave 
together walked back up the board 
walk, Dave in serious mood was 
as likeable as when brimming over 
with humor. He wished Jack 
hearty good luck in Oklahoma, 
cautioned him not to fail to call on 
him should he need funds and 
hoped he would soon return.

“I’m not so sure you’ll like the 
West. I took a flying trip out that 
way once myself,” recalled Dave.

“Can’t say as if I ever fell in love 
with it. The West is too shaggy 
for me. That man who said that 
civilization is blocked by the Missis
sippi hit the nail’s head. It might 
be alright for adventure or a rapid 
trip but for settling down out ttere 
where the sun does a 16 hour-a-day 
job and where an opera singer 
would be roped for disturbing the 
peace is not my idea of doing the 
right thing in life.”

“That’s a rather hasty impres
sion, isn’t it ?" asked Jack. “Why I 
know of several families who went 
West and they like the country. 
They say its big, free and that 
there’s a different spirit reigning 
there.”

"All that might be true but for 
my part I’m going to live right here 
In the East In the shadow of the 
major league ball parks. I would 
rather spend one evening at the 
seashore than a month of perfectly 
good evenings listening to timber 
wolves howl. That might be 
romantic but I would rather hear 
the prosaic whistle of an excursion 
boat.”

TO BE CONTINUED

VIOLETS AND TOBACCO
By Kathleen Cooney

“ An’ so then It’s Chrls’mas 
again," the treble voice trailed 
wearily.

" And so then It’s Christmas 
again,” a musical voice echoed ; a 
voice which had read the wonderful 
story as it was first written and 
may never by improved upon.

The owner of the musical voice 
was dressed in white. A dainty, 
filmy cap rested on chestnut hair 
inclined to be riotous for all the 
disciplinary pins, and even in little 
tendrils, escaping the veritable 
police affair of a drag-net, invisible, 
really Infinitesimal, but, neverthe
less empowered to hold rebelling 
tendrils in durance vile. A few, 
however, rebellious beyond hint of 
fear, peeped out from behind pink 
ear lobes or even more boldly 
curled themselves above dark 
slender eyebrows defining a very 
lovely brow. Under the eye-brows 
and the rebellious tendrils a pair of 
sq/t gray eyes looked out and 
suggested easy capability either to 
calmly survey the naughty tendrils 
in a mirror and as calmly put finish 
to their coquetry or to sympathize 
with them. That the gray eyes 
could and probably would do the 
latter added a wistful expression to 
their loveliness.

Sydney Everett, twenty-five years 
old, was not strictly beautiful. Her 
features were far from perfect but, 
perhaps largely because of the 
wistful eyes and the rebellious 
tendrils, she gave the impression of 
beauty. She was tall and slight 
and as she leaned to the crippled 
boy and clasped his wrists as if in 
play, ahe noted pulse and respira
tion and said, with no hint of com
mand : " It’s bedtime, Michael.”

Little Michael Decatur, deprived 
of the growth and strength of 
normal ten years, calmly remarked, 
“ I want to hear it part over, Miss 
Everett. You read it like dad used 
to read to me, only of course a lady 
voice.”

Miss Everett reread a few of the 
simple, beautiful lines, finishing 
gently with “ Let us go over to 
Bethlehem and see this thing that 
has come to pass.”

“ Now, Michael, I’m going to call 
Striker. You're more tired than 
you know. Besides, we could not 
stop at a better place. That’s just 
what we should be doing tonight— 
going over to Bethlehem."

Michael looked up irritably while 
Striker, who had come to put him 
to bed even as the nurse spoke, 
stood respectfully near.

“ Now, Miss Everett,” fretted 
Michael, “ what’s the use of talkin’ 
about what you can’t do ? Why, 
even you,” and he glanced with 
calculating appraisal at the grace
ful, womanly form, “ even you 
couldn't do that. You told me 
Bethlum is away over the world 
somewhere, and-----”

“ Oh, darling !” Miss Everett's 
voice was self-reproachful and 
Michael gave a resentful shrug. 
He didn’t like “ darling.” “ A 
man person like me,” he thought, 
“ and before Striker, too.”

“Oh, Michael," said Miss Everett, 
more to his taste. “I meant in 
thought, of course. We can travel 
all over the world in our thoughts, 
can’t we, Striker ?”

“ Yes’m, Miss Everett,” admitted 
Striker, whose eyes held the admir
ation he felt for the splendid girl, 
and who loved poor little Michael 
with the mighty love of a vigorous 
man’s soul. Hadn't he loved 
Michael’s father so, and didn’t he 
remember a gray dawn when a 
strong voice broke (Striker had very 
reverently appropriated the sacred 
phrase) on glad tidings of the great 
joy of a little son ? Didn’t he 
remember also a gray evening four 
years later when the same strong 
voice broke on the telling of a doc
tor’s verdict?

" A cripple, Striker—my boy !” 
The strong voice had sobbed out
right, and Striker had stood by 
helplessly, trying to cough away his 
own dry, hard sob. So when 
Michael’s father had gone to France 
and Striker had somehow felt, 
never to return, he had vowed a vow 
as such a man may make and will 
keep. Knowledge of this fealty 
had been to the elder Michael Deca
tur, sad to elate, a solace sweeter 
than was his wife’s parting kiss.

Striker was now holding out his 
arms to take the burden he so well 
knew how to hold,, but Michael 
desisted.

“ How do you go over to Bethlum 
in your thoughts, Miss Everett ?” he 
demanded.

“ Why, Michael, just as we go 
anywhere we just think about and 
make pictures of in our minds with
out really truly going, you know."

“ But I’d like to really truly go,” 
ho answered with eagerness. 
“ People can go, can’t they ? 
There s trains and ships and camels 
like you told me about, isn’t 
there ?”

His eyes flashed, his cheeks 
flushed, and Miss Everett heartily 
wished she had not stirred his too 
vivid imagination. “Of course, 
Michael,” she answered quietly, 
laying a cool hand on his hot cheek,

" and who knows ? Maybe you and 
Striker and I will go some day to 
that real Bethlehem. But there’s 
lots of time to think about that and 
tonight we ought just to think 
quietly about the beautiful story 
until we fall asleep.” "

“ I’d like to ’uv been there,” de
clared Michael decidedly. ” and I’d 
'uv liked those shepherd fellers. I 
suppose there’s shepherd fellers 
there too now, and maybe they’d 
know about Him and how He 
growed up and cured people ; and 
maybe—but you don't know what 
I’m thinkin’.

At a sign from the nurse, Striker 
lifted the boy’s slight form. He 
avoided Miss Everett’s eyes, as she 
did his. Both knew only too well 
what Michael was thinking.

When he was In bed and Into his 
first fitful Sleep—for, Michael was 
no good sleeper—Miss Everett re
marked. ” The doctor has not been 
here today, Striker."

“ He’ll be here, miss, sure. I’ll 
tell him anything you say.”

“ There’s nothing to tell him, but 
I hate to miss him. The little fel
low’s day-----”

At that moment a firm step was 
followed by a pleasing voice.

“ You here yet, Miss Everett ? 
It's your turn to play a bit. Do 
you know it is Christmas again ?”

" Yes, it’s Christmas again; that’s 
what Michael and 1 have been say
ing."

” And what I say Is, you have 
folks and must have some Christ
mas. How much of tomorrow will 
Mrs. Decatur give you ?"

" Any or all, if I wished. She 
knows Striker’s enough, 'but I’d 
rather —yes. I’d really rather be 
with Michael. Our people haven't 
all this," she swept with appraising 
eyes the luxurious apartment, “ but 
we’re happy, oh, much happier than 
poor little Michael.”

“ Is his mother to be away much 
of the day ?” The doctor tried to 
keep his cool professional tone, but 
he had really guessed, and the touch 
of indignation in his voice betrayed 
him.

“ Mrs. Decatur leaves for St. 
Louis tonight—midnight," answered 
the nurse quietly.

" Not at Christmas ?” marveled 
the doctor.”

" Yes, at Christmas, Dr. Weather
ly. When she told me, I told her 
I would spend the day as usual with 
Michael. It seems as though there 
ought to be a woman with a child 
at Christmas."

“ Yes, there ought to be a woman 
with a child at Christmas,” Dr. 
Weatherly echoed, “ but, young, 
lady, that doesn’t necessarily mean 
you’re to cut yourself off from your 
Christmas. If you don’t hear to the 
contrary from me tonight, count 
tomorrow yours after 2 o’clock. 
I’ll commandeer Michael for the 
rest of tomorrow, and see him safe 
back in Striker’s care for the night. 
Was he out today ?"

" We stayed two hours, and didn't 
want to come back then. He 
thought the stores so wonderful.”

“ Poor little chap ! Ever seem to 
notice the staring any less ?”

“ 1 don’t think so, Dr. Weatherly. 
I don’t think he ever will. He said 
today. ‘Dad told me I used to be 
like other boys before I was sick. 
They could be like me. What's 
there to see, anyway, that anybody’d 
want to look at ? It sounded so 
old for a child. That’s what Striker 
said."

“ Suffering ages even the chil
dren. Has he expressed any Christ
mas wish ?"

“ The most surprising one, 
doctor."

“ What was it ?"
“ To go over to Bethlehem.”
" To go where ?”
“ What the shepherds said — in 

the Bible, you know—I was reading 
the Christmas story to him. He got 
excited ; 1 was sorry. He said he 
wanted really to go."

“ Poor little tike !” said the 
doctor. Then he told the nurse to 
go, looked in on the sleeping child, 
and, squaring his shoulders, turned 
suddenly and walked downstairs 
into the dainty presence of Michael’s 
mother, who was starting upstairs.

“ Why, doctor, you here ? I was 
just on my way to kiss Michael 
good-night. I’m off for St. Louis 
later, and so many things to be 
getting off because I’ve a stupid 
new maid. The other one, my 
second self really, just must go, 
without considering me, and get 
married. But-----’’

“ I should like to speak to you 
about Michael. Only a word or 
two," said the doctor, interrupting 
her chatter.

’’ Please only a word or two. I’m 
dreadfully rushed, really.” She 
displayed her perfect teeth in a 
smile and, the fragrance of the 
violets at her blouse waist floating 
around her, preceded the physician 
into the drawing room.

“ Now,” she said, seating herself 
languidly, “ please don’t tell me 
Michael’s got some tiresome new 
disease and that 1 can't give him a 
Christmas kiss."

" Would it cost you a great deal 
not to be able to give him a 
Christmas kiss ?”

" Don’t be opaque please,” she 
pleaded, with a pretty frown. " I 
like translucense. What’s the 
matter with Michael ?"

“ Mostly the need of a mother."
" Mostly ? The child’s a positive 

cripple—’’ she gave an involuntary
little shudder ”-----and he has a
mother."

“ Has he ? I wonder ?”
“ You have evidently come to 

insult me, Dr. Weatherly. If you 
think he’d be happier in a home for 
incurables, just say so.”

The doctor started. Could it be
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possible she even thought-----

" It’s cruel to jest about the boy,” 
he said gravely.

" But not cruel for you to jest 
about his mother.”

“ I’m not jesting, Mrs. Decatur. 
I am very serious. The child is 
very sensitive, very responsive to 
love or-----’’

“ Or indifference.” she supplied. 
" Of course I’m indifferent. I really 
care little for hlm. 1 don’t see 
that he is properly doctored or 
nursed. I don’t buy him gifts or 
think of him or kiss him."

She was walking the room, almost 
spitting out the words. It was 
plain her hurt lay no deeper than 
anger.

The doctor, standing with his 
arms crossed on his chest, quietly 
watched her. Then he said deliber
ately :

" You do not think of Michael In 
any way more than you do of your 
Pekingese."

She stood rigid, with an almost 
overmastering desire to strike with 

, her strong white hand the set face 
looking down at her. But an 
estrangement would be most upset
ting, she reflected ; not indeed to 
be risked just then with all her 
plans fixed for pleasure. The boy 
loved this hateful doctor, and a new 
one, less frank, perhaps, might, 
nevertheless, be even more nag
ging and ordering. All things con
sidered, mild tactics must prevail.

She approached the doctor, laid a 
shapely, proptrly jeweled hand on 
his sleeve and smiled up at him 
in a way she had found to impress 
other men. It did not impress Dr. 
Weatherly.

" You just will be cross,” she 
pouted. “ If you want to preach, 
go ahead. It’s a pious time, j 
know, but I was never pious. If you 
want to tell a mother how her heart 
ought to feel—and as a man, you’d 
know of course—do that. But for 
every sake don’t stand there like 
a modern sculptured conception of 
a Stone Age physician and expect 
me to read your professional 
thoughts.” She laughed lightly.

" I would prefer you read your 
own thoughts in connection with 
the boy," replied the doctor, un
moving.

" Easily read : Love. What 
could Michael have that I don’t 
think of for him ?” She skilfully 
managed just tears enough to add 
to the beauty of her eyes, but the 
doctor spoke coldly as he moved and 
picked up a book on a table beside 
them.

” Suppose, Mrs. Decatur, that 
you apply the love more in action 
than in thought,”

She made no further effort to 
hide her rage. A vicious expres
sion crossed the lips which could 
suggest many less lovely attributes 
than the tenderness they usually 
simulated, and she snapped : “ Dj 
you realize that you are insulting ?"

“ I realize.” answered Dr. Weath
erly quietly, “ that I am the boy’s 
physician — so far — (apprehension 
seized her at the two last words)— 
that he is much in need of real 
mother love and sympathy and that 
I tell you for your sake as well as 
his. Later, you know-----”

She interrupted in icy tones. 
“ What do you suggest that is lack
ing of the mother love and sym
pathy ?"

“ More of your companionship, 
much more of it. Tomorrow, for 
instance-----’’

“ Tomorrow I shall be in St. Louis. 
But I suppose you would judge it 
all right to upset a house party at 
the last moment.”

” Quite all right. The house party 
would survive. More, Mrs. Decatur, 
I tell you frankly I expect you to 
send a last minute excuse—‘Michael 
needs me,’ true and sufficient.”

“ Which I won’t do.” She 
laughed musically, but in a way 
that affected the doctor irritably. 
How he would have enjoyed boxing 
her pink ears.

” Oh, you musty old medico,” she 
said in a trivial manner which alone 
saved her from betraying a rage 
that was not becoming. " I believe 
I told you I have n train to make. 
I was on my way to kiss Michael 
good bye when your sermon inter
vened. It has not, however, con
verted me.”

The doctor stepped to the door
way before her.

“ You seriously mean, Mrs. 
Decatur, that you will leave the 
little sickly chap at Christmas of 
all times ? You have not done that 
before.”

" I seriously mean it, yes, and 
I may suggest, Dr. Weatherly, that 
you are not tbe judge of my personal 
affairs.”

Her cruel obstinacy held the 
doctor spellbound.

" Christmas is as good or as bad 
as any other time, to my mind,” she 
continued. “ The boy will have his 
gifts, that well-paid nurse or Striker
to amuse him, or-----" she laughed
teasingly, “ you might entertain 
him., I don’t imagine he’ll miss 
me.”

Dr. Weatherly moved to let her 
pass.

“ I am quite sure he will not, 
after all," he agreed.

When she was beyond the doctor’s 
hearing, her furious self expressed 
itself aloud : ” I’d never let him 
in the houce again if it were not for 
Michael."

This was true. Michael would 
prove a much more pleasure denying 
problem were his beloved physician 
not to be called for and depended 
upon.

He, meanwhile, went over to where 
was a splendid portrait of Michael’s 
father.

“ Poor boy, poor boy,” mused 
the doctor, ‘ your one big mistake.
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Fou Wish to "Say it With" r

The West Floral Co.
248 Dundee St. London, Ont.

HEXTER TAXI
( Formerly Marley - Hexter )

Phone 2859 #- D*/,a9£ Service,uwul 5 and 7 Passenger Sedans
483 Richmond SI., London Ont.

St. Jerome's College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

Business College Department.
High School or Academic Department. 
College and Philosophical Department. Address
REV. W. A. BKNINGKK, C. K„ President

«7 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
PHONE MAIN 4030

Hennessey
"Something More Than a Drug Store"

DRUGS OUT FL0WHR8
PERFUMES CANDIES

Order by Phone — we deliver

CLINGER
London's Rubber Man
848 Dunda» St., London, Ont.

TIRES and VULCANIZING
Wo repair anything in Rubber. 

Galoshes and Rubber Boots a specialty.

Casavanl Freres
CHURCH UIW,T"

Organ Builders
QUEBEC•T. HYACINTHE

Benjamin Blonde
General Contractor

CHURCHES
end Educational Institutions a Specialty 

Estimates furnished on request
CHATHAM, ONT.


